
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 24: Thursday, June 25, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
230-68-30-25: 30% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Mucho (8th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#2) Holy Muchacho (4th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) OUR SECRET AGENT: Will be tighter in second start off a layoff—consistent, never off the board 
(#3) WELLINGTON WONDER: Hooked eventual G2 stakes winner Swiss Skydiver in last; first-time tag 
(#2) BETTER WITH AGE: Rolling late in last start for a $75,000 tag on turf; no factor in prior dirt outing  
(#4) HANDS UP: Woke up on this class level last time when the front bandages came off—tighter today 
 SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) MAGINE: Like route-to-middle distance play, drops for Amoss—won last start off a layoff with ease 
(#1) GONE GLIMMERING: Not crazy about the 1-hole out of the chute, but the class drop is on point 
(#7) WEST BANK BABY: Had poor start, hooked nice filly in Casual last time; like the blinkers off move 
(#5) ORB’S SOUL: Gray has a license for continued improvement in third start of form cycle—8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-7-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) ZABAVA: Anticipated quick pace will set up her late kick, is reunited with Gaffalione; on scene late  
(#3) DIAMONDCOAT: Chestnut fits on this class level but is unproven on grass—will be tighter today 
(#2) MAD GRACE: Ascends ladder but has won three of past four at Tampa Bay Downs; tactical speed 
(#1) HOLLY GO LIGHTLY: Failed to menace for a quarter on dirt in last; fits for $40,000 tag on the turf 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) HOLY MUCHACHO: Gray colt improved on this level in last outing; gets an extra sixteenth today 
(#5) GALINDO: Creeps down in class but loves to run second—can move forward in third off sidelines 
(#3) MARTIAL EAGLE: Dyed-in-wool closer will need pace, a clean trip to win; is wheeled back quickly 
(#4) TIZ MCNAMARA: Length and change behind Holy Muchacho last time; he’s unplaced at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-4  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) ZAPPER VAN WINKLE: The class drop is significant; has never put forth a poor effort on fast strip 
(#7) DIGITAL STAR: Bay fellow is consistent—placed in six-of-seven starts—creeps up ladder off claim 
(#1) PYSER’S ORB: Best effort to date was on this level but connections are ice cold—has been gelded 
(#5) JACK LUVS NOVA: He is training forwardly; faces a nondescript crew out of the box for $30K tag 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-1-5    
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) SCREENWRITER: Has been long time between drinks but runs well off layoffs; bullet work is noted 
(#1) ZURLIN: Drops in to face conditioned claiming foes in this spot, “Lanerail” will save ground; tighter 
(#7) ANGEL OF MISCHIEF: Bay mare will appreciate the cutback to a flat mile trip; is in snug for $40K 
(#4) DOMONETTE: Six-year-old got some needed time off, likes Matt Winn Turf Course; is 9-2 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-7-4  



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) FIGURE IT OUT: Bay miss is in fine fettle, faces a soft field on the rise in this spot; second off shelf 
(#3) SARA SEA: Likes one-turn mile setup, The Coach takes the blinkers off—in money in 4-of-8 in 2020 
(#4) TIZ ELLA: Won last start at Churchill at an eight-furlong trip by open lengths; sitting on sharp work 
(#1) ROCKIN READY: Faces lackluster bunch stepping up to tackle “2 other than” foes; post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-4-1     
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) MUCHO: Homebred has never been worse than second in Louisville, runs for Leparoux; formidable 
(#7) ADMIRAL LYNCH: Handy, was only a length behind top choice in first start for Maker; 9-2 on M.L. 
(#8) LINE JUDGE: Hard-knocking 6-year-old is a 12X winner, likes Churchill Downs; back to races fresh 
(#9) HE HATE ME: Past form on this level is sharp, love the cutback to a six-furlong trip; post a concern 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-8-9  
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) DADDYMADEMEDOIT: One-paced late in game off a layoff last time—will be tighter in this spot 
(#9) FLABBERGASTED: Two lengths behind next-out winner while wide last time; gets extra sixteenth 
(#6) LONGPANTS REQUIRED: Demonstrated mild improvement with blinkers on—liking jock change 
(#3) JEWELED PRINCESS: Fairly consistent but recent form is dicey; best past races have been in slop 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-6-3 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, June 25, 2020 
50-cent play=$27—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#5) Jack Luvs Nova (#7) Digital Star (#9) Zapper Van Winkle—3 
Race 6: (#1) Zurlin (#2) Screenwriter (#7) Angel of Mischief—3 
Race 7: (#3) Sara Sea (#4) Tiz Ella (#5) Figure It Out—3 
Race 8: (#3) Mucho—1 
Race 9: (#8) Daddymademedoit (#9) Flabbergasted—2 
 


